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Tech firm to seek production site in SWVa.
MOVA Technologies Inc.

BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

A Pulaski, Virginia-based emerg-
ing technology company plans to
look for possible production sites
in Southwest Virginia later this year
or in early 2021, company officials
said Monday.

MOVA Technologies Inc. recently
completed its proof-of-concept

testing of gaseous pollutants
through the advanced propulsion
and power lab at Virginia Tech,
company officials announced
Monday during a conference call.

This successful completion will
allow the company to proceed with
pilot projects for its panel bed filtra-
tion systems to remove air pollut-
ants for commercial and industrial

applications, including agriculture
and fossil fuel energy production
— like coal-fired power plants. The
technology potentially has global
applications.

“With MOVA, the investment
came from Southwest Virginia, and
we’re committed to Southwest Vir-
ginia,” said Steve Critchfield, CEO
and president. “We are going to do

everything we can to locate the first
production facilities somewhere in
GO Virginia region one and leave
our headquarters here in Go Vir-
ginia region two. We’re committed
to Pulaski; the administration and
headquarters will always remain
here.”

GO Virginia is a state public-pri-
vate economic development initia-

tive. Region one includes the cities
of Bristol, Galax and Norton, along
with Bland, Buchanan, Carroll,
Dickenson, Grayson, Lee, Russell,
Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, Washing-
ton, Wise and Wythe counties.

“Sometime in the next six, seven,
eight months, we’re going to begin

GOP lawmakers call for action
after Russia-Afghanistan briefing

BY ZEKE MILLER, JAMES LAPORTA
and MARY CLARE JALONICK

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Eight Repub-
lican lawmakers attended a White
House briefing Monday about
explosive allegations that Rus-
sia secretly offered bounties to
Taliban-linked militants for killing
American troops in Afghanistan —

intelligence the president himself
was said to have not been fully read
in on.

Members of Congress in both
parties called for additional in-
formation and consequences for
Russia and its president, Vladimir
Putin, even as White House press
secretary Kayleigh McEnany in-
sisted President Donald Trump had

not been briefed on the findings
because they hadn’t been verified.
Eight Democrats were to be briefed
Tuesday morning.

The White House seemed to be
setting an unusually high bar for
bringing the information to Trump,
since it is rare for intelligence to be

Split high court
throws out
Louisiana law
regulating
abortion clinics

BY MARK SHERMAN
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A divided Supreme Court
on Monday struck down a Louisiana law regu-
lating abortion clinics, reasserting a commit-
ment to abortion rights over fierce opposition
from dissenting conservative justices in the first
big abortion case of the Trump era.

Chief Justice John Roberts and his four more
liberal colleagues ruled that a law that requires
doctors who perform abortions to have ad-
mitting privileges at nearby hospitals violates
abortion rights the court first announced in the
landmark Roe v. Wade decision in 1973.

The outcome is far from the last word on the
decadeslong fight over abortion, with dozens
of state-imposed restrictions winding their
way through the courts. But the decision was a
surprising defeat for abortion opponents, who
thought that a new conservative majority with
two of President Donald Trump’s appointees on
board would start chipping away at abortion ac-
cess.

The key vote belonged to Roberts, who had
always voted against abortion rights before, in-
cluding in a 2016 case in which the court struck
down a Texas law that was virtually identical to
the one in Louisiana.

The chief justice explained that he continues
to think the Texas case was wrongly decided but
believes it’s important for the court to stand by
its prior decisions.

“The result in this case is controlled by our de-
cision four years ago invalidating a nearly iden-
tical Texas law,” Roberts wrote. He did not join
the opinion written by Justice Stephen Breyer for
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BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

B
RISTOL, Va. — Music imagery
and history oozes from every
sparkling pore of The Sessions
Hotel.

From vintage Victrola record player
horns protruding from the wall
behind the front desk to Victor-brand
record label signs outside each room,
turntables and radios found inside, lights
resembling vintage microphones and
round “do not disturb” signs cut out of

Gibson acoustic guitars, The Sessions
Hotel is singing Bristol’s song.

Named for the 1927 Bristol Sessions
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One of the Mill Suites at The Sessions Hotel in Bristol, Virginia.

Singing Bristol’s song
The Sessions Hotel opening downtown today
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ONLINE
» View video and more photos of The
Sessions Hotel at HeraldCourier.com.
» For more information, visit
www.SessionsHotel.com and
www.TributeHotels.com.
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Microphone pendant lights hang in the
“Black-Eyed Susie” room at The Sessions
Hotel in Bristol, Virginia.


